


Come and Worship 
Chancel Choir:  8:00 am - September through May 
Sunday School:  1st Sunday after Labor Day until last Sunday before 

Memorial Day 
Gathering:  9:15 am-Sunday School Classes:9:30 am 
Worship Service   10:30 am 
Handchime Rehearsal:  4:00 pm – September through May 
Men’s Breakfast: 2nd Sunday of the month-Sept. through June: 7:30 am 
Fellowship: Immediately after worship 
 

Worship Attendance and Offering 

  Att.                 Offering                S.S. Offering 
1/02    40     $   921.60          No. S.S. 
1/09    45       1,329.73   20.90 
1/16    84       2,192.37   21.69 
1/23    50            866.00   15.40 
1/30    51       1,345.17   19.28 
2/6    44       1,339.04   14.80 
2/13    62       2,635.17   25.73 
2/20    45       3,936.55   29.05 
  
Christmas Offering:   $  205.00 
Week of Compassion:    $   35.00 
Pentecost:                        $   35.00  

 
Mission Statement 

Elkhart Christian Church is a family of faithful Christians actively 
caring for the needs of others; sharing our faith through worship, education, 
and outreach; and providing fellowship that represents Christ's love and 
presence in our community and our world.  Our mission is to nurture and 
prepare everyone God entrusts to us to become mature and dedicated 
Disciples for the glory of God. 

If you have information for the weekly church bulletin or monthly 
newsletter, or if you would like to have your birthday printed and it is not 
already on the list, please place it in the secretary's mailbox, email it to 
eccsecretary@iowatelecom.net or contact Mary Jo at the church office.  
(515) 367-5125.  
 
Note:  Elkhart Christian Church has a Website: 

 http://elkhart-christianchurch.com 
 
 

March Birthdays          April Birthdays 
02 Nathan Fitzgerald     1 Jolene (Spratt) Praska 
07 Randy Franzen     2 Mary Ann Mathis 
13 Greg Cory      3 Arlys Hall 
     Jean Bean      4 Coral Sorenson 
     Earl Parsons     5 Rob Owen 
     Paul Reinke       Tate Owen   
14 Peggy Ault      8 Austin Albaugh 
     Dave Kalsem     9 Lindsey Elmore 
16 Vickie Swartout                   Ron Adams 
18 Rusty Cory      11 Elaine Cory 
19 Chip Mathis         Rachel Reinke 
20 Drew Owen    12 Dennis Kaltenheuser 
24 Connie Passmore            Mary Bevington Ralls 
     Brian Edwards    13 Johanna Hill 
25 Jonann Cornelius    14 Zach Mihalovich 
     Derek Carney    15 Shannon Snyder 
29 Karen Vos          Audrey Miller 
     Davis Albaugh    16 Courtney Parsons 
31 Sandra Stober    17 Adam Bean 

18 Nancy Schweiger 
19 Janice Cory 
20 George Butler 
     Luke Cory 
21 Dani Cartwright 
     Anne Gregory 
22 Spencer Cory 
23 Brenda Dobson 
     Amy Stupka 
23 Bruce Carney 
26 Janet Cory 
29 Evan Albaugh 
30 Carl Van Gorp 
     Avaree Smith 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Transitions 
 
David Kessler    October 29, 1936—January 3, 2010 

 
Thank Yous 

 
Dear Friends at Elkhart Christian Church, 
 Thank you for your generous Christmas gift.  I may use it to 
buy more reference books, as I’ve done in the past.   
 Once again, I appreciate your thoughtfulness and generosity. 
 As I pray regularly for you, I value and need your prayers for 
me and my work with you. 
     Blessings, Anne 
 

Thank you to each and every one who made my 80th birthday 
a great day.  It takes great people to make a perfect day, the 
greetings, handshakes and hugs. 

How great it is to have such a great church family. 
Again, thank you, and God bless you. 

      Vera Cory 
 
Dear Elkhart Christian Church, 
 I want to thank you for the Christmas gift card.  Craig and I 
very much enjoy attending your church.  You have made us feel so 
welcome. 
 We became grandparents for the first time on Dec. 21.  Our 
son and his wife had a beautiful baby girl named Lily.  They live in 
Ohio and we have already been there to see her twice. 
 I look forward to the New Year. 
    Sincerely, Sharon Payne 
 
John and I want to thank the church ladies for the lovely plate of 
goodies.  The family enjoyed everything over the holidays. 
 We also enjoyed Pastor Anne’s visit.  It meant a lot to us. 
 We are going through a long, hard journey, but facing each 
day with God’s love, thankfulness, and joy that each day brings. 
 We miss our many friends in Elkhart but can feel their prayers. 
 Thank you and God bless. 
    John and Mary Sorenson 
 
To Elkhart Christian Church, 
 Thank you for the bread loaves you brought by. 
 I am sharing them with family. 
     Thanks, Maxine Caldwell 



To the CWF and the congregation, 
 Thank you so much for the plate of goodies. 
 Thank you for all of the good wishes and prayers for us as well 
 We truly appreciate all of it. 
     Ken and Chris Cunningham 
 

Worship Cancellation Policy 
 If bad weather causes a cancellation of Sunday worship 
service, we will still activate our phone tree, which has recently been 
updated—so those members and participants who are on the list will 
be called.  We will also notify TV Channels 5, 8, and 13, so that our 
cancellation will scroll on their notices. 
 Any time we find ourselves canceling a Sunday service, there 
will be a shorter version of the canceled worship service (with 
volunteers to serve at the table or as acolytes, etc.) on the following 
Wednesday, beginning at 7:00 p.m.  Any regularly scheduled 
committee meeting or Board meeting would follow that service. 

 
Youth Group News 

 On January 16, 15 of our youth and their friends enjoyed ice 
skating at Brenton Plaza in Des Moines.  Other Christian Churches 
from our region were also there.  Thanks to Anne, Mary Jo and 
Michelle for driving. 
 Sunday, January 23 was Laity Sunday.  Our youth provided all 
of the worship service for that day.  They did a great job. 
 We will continue to meet the first and third Sundays from 6:30 
to 8:00 pm.  Please be looking for an announcement regarding a 
Spaghetti Supper in the near future!  There will be no meeting on 
March 20, due to spring break. 
      Coral Sorenson 

 
News from the Education Committee 

Happy New Year from the Elkhart Christian Church teachers 
and youth.   Did everyone survive the Holidays and the Christmas 
break from school?  That’s good.   

November & December Recap 
This was the beginning of the holiday season, it seemed like 

the month flew.  The children began regular practice for their 
upcoming Sunday school program and the Sounds of the Season 
evening.  Brenda and Robin have the most amazing ability to teach, 
encourage and motivate the youth to use all their voices in a 
constructive way to sing for Jesus.  We didn’t miss out on valuable 

class time. The teachers kept busy each week with lessons, prayers & 
fun.   

During December we prepared some props for the program.  I 
want to recognize Sydney and Tucker Andersen for all there extra 
help decorating Christmas tree ornaments and Wise Men’s crowns; I 
couldn’t have finished those projects without such great help, THANK 
YOU!!   

We really challenged the children as they were going to sing 
during the Sounds of the Season evening as well as during our 
Sunday school program.  The children sang “Ancient Words” during 
the Sounds of the Season evening and “Away In a Manger” during the 
Sunday school program.  As expected they were awesome during the 
Sounds of the Season.  Their voices were beautiful and strong—WAY 
TO GO!!! 

It’s show time and although we had only really practiced the 
entire program that morning during Sunday school time, I was 
mesmerized by the cooperation and talent these children displayed.  
They all sang clearly and loudly with harmony.  Our narrator, Rosa 
Camacho’s voice sounded clear, patient and strong, as she recited 
the story to our congregation.   All the way down to the very youngest, 
the children acted their role with sincere honesty, respect and love for 
Jesus.  It almost brings tears to my eyes just remembering how great 
they all did; YOU’RE THE BEST!!! 
 

Program Title:  Jesus is Born. 
Song Title: Away In The Manger (all three verses) 

The children participating in the program were as follows: 
Narrator Angel  Rosa Camacho 
Joseph   Brody Batson 
Mary   Ellie Owen 
Wise Men  Tucker Anderson, Drew Owen, Nick Owen 
Shepherd  Tate Owen, Arun Handley 
Angels Ashley Owen, Braedynn Batson, Sydney 

Anderson, Selena Camacho, Destany Fairchild  

January Recap 
It was now January 2011 and to show our appreciation to the 

youth we promised to treat them to a breakfast and playtime at 
McDonalds.  Lennie Wilharm, Shanda Owen and Connie Carney 
carpooled to Ankeny and let the children enjoy some yummy 
breakfast and great playtime.  Of course no one is ever ready to come 
home, but the kids were very cooperative and well behaved, and I 
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hope there will be other opportunities for this type of outing in the 
future. 

January 23rd was Laity Sunday and the CYF planned & 
organized the entire worship service.  The music selections were 
great, and the musical accompaniment by the youth was wonderful. I 
must say they were very impressive.  I was impressed at the tone and 
clarity of their voices during the readings.  They presented some 
visual effects along with the scripture lessons, and I can say for 
myself, it was FABULOUS!!!  Thank you to Coral Sorenson and 
Michelle Brown for all your guidance and commitment to the youth of 
our church and the community. 

Respectfully submitted by Connie Carney 
Co-Chair Education 

 
CHURCHES IN MIDDLE EAST 

APPEAL FOR PRAYERS OVER EGYPT 
The Fellowship of the Middle East Evangelical Churches is 

appealing to Disciples and other Global Ministries partners for prayer 
over the volatile situation that is occurring in Egypt.  Over the last two 
weeks, thousands of Egyptians have demonstrated against the 
authoritative regime led by President Hosni Mubarak.  The Fellowship 
of the Middle East Evangelical Churches is asking people to pray for 
the Egyptian people, their future, and especially for the church in 
Egypt. 

Requests for prayers have also come from the Protestant 
Community of Egypt.  Recently the member communions of the 
National Council of Churches, which includes Disciples, joined with 
Christians in the Coptic Orthodox Church in North America for a three-
day period of prayer and fasting.  To find out more, visit:  
globalministries.org/news/mee/protestant-community-of-
egypt.html;globalministries.org/news/mee/a-call-to-prayer-for-
egypt.html and globalministries.org/news/mee/ncc-member-
communions-join.html 
 
Week of Compassion Update: Severe Winter Response in Texas 
The LORD watches over the strangers; he upholds the orphan and 
the widow. —Psalm 46:9 

Winter storms have rocked much of the United States over the 
last few weeks; ice and snow have not only affected areas that are 
accustomed to severe winter weather, but people in a variety of 
places have struggled with weather-related risks and needs that they 
are neither prepared for nor accustomed to responding to. 

But in the midst of that, your gifts have made a difference.  
Following last week’s winter storms, many of the people served by 
Disciples mission center and Week of Compassion partner Southwest 
Good Samaritan Ministries near Los Fresnos, TX, in the Rio Grande 
Valley found themselves in dire need.  The temperature had dropped 
to well below freezing, an unusual drop in south Texas, even in 
February.  Snow and ice made their way to Los Fresnos, and refugee 
families aided by SWGSM were among the most vulnerable to the 
effects of the snow and cold. 

Because of your faithful partnership and support, we were able 
to contact our partners at Church World Service and get more than 
1000 blankets from their Blankets+ program to the refugees and other 
vulnerable populations served by SWGSM. 

Partnership—woven in trust, mutual care, and hope—made 
the difference in   Your gifts to the CWS Blankets+ program through 
Week of Compassion have been a blessing to folks at SWGSM and 
all over the country. 

But even now, needs continue. Along with blankets, Church 
World Service provides other material needs to folks in need during 
disasters large and small.  Currently, Church World Service School 
Kits and Clean-Up Bucket inventories are severely low.  Though the 
winter chill may make it seem otherwise, it’s not too early to prepare 
for spring floods, and these kits will help provide supplies needed by 
people affected by flooding. 

For information on assembling the kits and buckets, follow this 
http://www.churchworldservice.org/site/PageServer?pagename=kits_main. 

You can also respond through Week of Compassion by donating 
https://secure.groundspring.org/dn/index.php?aid=6566. 

We give thanks to God for all of you who made this response 
possible. 

Your warm hearts continue to keep others safe from the cold. 

Week of Compassion is sharing resources and 
changing lives. Thank you for sharing your resources 
and helping to change lives. 
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Passing on the Mantle
he Kálvin Tér Reformed Church here in

Hungary has long been known as “the Bishop’s
Church”, so serving there in any capacity has
been an honor. This Church is also where “our”
Károli Gáspár University Theology students
progress to doing their practice preaching in a
Thursday evening worship service throughout
the school year. We enjoyed a quiet but note-
worthy worship service there this last Sunday.

Our nephew, young Balázs, was filling this
rather august pulpit for the three months that
the Sr. Minister, the Rev. Pál László, would be on sabbatical. We sat on each side
of Balázs’s young wife. Behind us was the Rev. László Kovacs, visiting from our
Calvin Synod Conference of the United Church of Christ in the US. 

Though Balázs was a bit nervous, he preached well, meaningfully, helpfully,
with especially good exegesis, and the congregation listened, actively. And, he
was wearing my ‘palást’ (clergy robe), as his sister wears one of Coralyn’s every
Sunday in “her” church.  After the service the whole family gathered and we 
all shed a few tears of joy together. It’s no small thing to launch a new young
minister who is both our own nephew and one of our past students! It is a
worthy thing to participate in the beginnings of a new Hungarian Reformed
clergy, and it certainly shows us that we are passing on the mantle.

Laslo and Coralyn Medyesy are missionaries with the Reformed Church in
Hungary, based in Budapest, Hungary. Laslo serves as professor of theology in the
Department of Theology of the Gaspar Karoli Reformed University in Budapest.
Coralyn T. Medyesy serves as a teacher of Social Work and Diakonia at the Nagy
Koros School.

You make the difference . . .
The prayers and help you provide through your local
congregations make possible the work and witness of GLOBAL
MINISTRIES, which is supported by Disciples Mission Fund of
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and Our Church’s
Wider Mission (OCWM) of the United Church of Christ.

W W W . G L O B A L M I N I S T R I E S . O R G

A story from your Global Ministries FEBRUARY
2011

“May my teaching drop as the rain, my speech distill as the dew, as the gentle rain
upon the tender grass, and as the showers upon the herb.”

D E U T E R O N O M Y  3 2 : 2

T

LASLO AND CORALYN MEDYESY
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